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SUMMARY
Average daily TDN intake (F), average daily gain (G) and the ratio gain/TDN
intake (G/F) of 766 purebred Angus and 377 purebred Hereford bulls that were
individually fed for 140 days postweaning were analyzed to estimate genetic
parameters of interest. The data sets included two or more progeny from 39
Angus sires and 32 Hereford sires respectively that were fed in 38 gain tests
over a period of 28 years. Estimates were obtained separately for each breed
from a mixed model analysis with tests considered fixed, sires considered random
and the linear effects of initial age and the linear and quadratic effects of
initial weight included as covariates.The heritability estimates
for F, G and
G/F were .18 _+.06, .28j^.07 and .20^.06
for Angus and .lljf.08, .19+.09 and
.36_+.10 for Herefords, respectively. Genetic correlations between F and G were
.84T.09 and .50+.41 for Angus and Hereford, respectively.
Phenotypic and
environmental correlations were also high and positive.
Correlations were
higher between G and G/F than between F and G/F.
INTRODUCTION
Relatively few of the many studies dealing with postweaning gains of beef
cattle have included direct measurement of feed consumption and individual feed
conversion ratios.
Variation in postweaning performance traits have been
summarized by Wilton and Batra (1972) and Woldehawarait, et al. (1977). In the
present analysis estimates of heritability of total digestible nutrient (TDN)
intake, gain and the gain to TDN intake ratio and the correlations of interest
among these traits for young Angus and Hereford bulls on a postweaning gain test
were obtained.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The 766 Angus bulls and 377 Hereford bulls whose records are the data sets
analyzed were born and reared on the Arkansas Agricultural Experiment Station
near Fayetteville. Prior to weaning calves were developed on pasture without
creep feed in herds separated by breed but managed similarly. Bull calves were
weaned near 7 months and about half were selected to be developed further on a
postweaning gain test. Those bulls chosen for testing were allowed two weeks to
recover from weaning, to learn to eat and become familar with test routines
associated with entering stalls for collection of individual feed consumption.
After adjustment the 140 day test was initiated during which feed was weighed
daily and weigh back of feed refusal was as necessary to provide fresh feed
available at all times. Gain was evaluated from shrunk weights taken at 28 day
intervals. The management regime was the same for all tests. There were only
minor changes made in the ration fed which contained 68 percent TDN.
The test facility was an open shed with five exercise lots of the same
dimensions, each of which provided 10 individual feeding stalls. For two hours
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in the morning and two hours in the evening the bulls were penned in the feeding
stalls with sufficient feed to allow them to eat to the limit of their appetite.
When not in the feeding stall the bulls were together in the exercise lot with
free access to water and a complete mineral mixture.
Analysis was by mixed model least squares procedures of Harvey (1985). The
model representing an observation was assumed to contain the following elements:
a common element, a fixed effect associated with tests, a random effect
associated with sires, a partial regression associated with the linear effects
of initial age, partial regressions associated with the linear and quadratic
effects of initial weight and a remainder term associated with the uniqueness of
each observation. Each breed was analyzed separately. There were 38 separate
tests in which progeny from 39 Angus sires and 32 Hereford sires were fed.
Approximately one-third of the sires in both breeds were obtained from other
herds and approximately two-thirds were developed from within the herds.
Preliminary analysis indicated that progeny of those sires introduced did not
differ from those developed within the herd.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overall means of traits are presented in Table 1. Average daily TDN intake
(F) of Angus and Hereford bulls was 6.04 and 5.50 kg, respectively.
These
intake values were associated with gains (G) of 1.16 and 1.14 kg per day.
Corresponding G/F ratios for these respective groups were .19 and .21.
Angus
bulls were slightly more variable for both F and G than Hereford bulls.
Angus
bulls were 2 days younger and 9 kg heavier at the beginning of the test.
Analysis of variance for F, G and G/F of each breed, showing mean squares
and tests of significance, are in Table 2.
In Angus, F was significantly
influenced by sire and both linear and quadratic effects of initial weight.
In
both breeds G was significantly influenced by test, sire and linear effects of
initial weight. In Angus, the G/F ratio was significantly influenced by test,
sire and both linear and quadratic effects of initial weight. In Herefords, the
G/F ratio was significantly influenced by test, sire and linear effects of
initial weight. The linear effects of initial age were not significant for any
of these three traits in either breed which indicates the similarity of age of
bulls within tests. Significant differences among tests for G and G/F were
associated with increase in these variables over time in both breeds.
Various components of growth and efficiency have been discussed by Notter
(1983) and Dickerson (1985). These papers indicate the complex relationships
and the relative importance of gain during the growing phase in lifetime
production efficiency. Postweaning gain of young bulls as measured in gain
tests is primarily a function of feed intake, maintenance and composition of
gains. These are influenced by size, metabolic rate, activity and appetite.
Inclusion of initial age and initial weight in the model should reduce
effects of pretest differences in size on feed intake and maintenance.
A
postweaning gain period of 140 days immediately postweaning would be in the
linear growth phase when composition differences are small.
There were small
differences in fat cover and marbling of about 10 percent of the bulls
slaughtered at the end of the test. Assignment of the same space allotment for
exercise provided equal opportunity for activity. Thus it would seem that the
feed intake and gain differences observed were more likely the result of
appetite and feed capacity than intrinsic efficiency or composition of gains.
Estimates of heritability of F, G and G/F are in Table 3.
For Angus and
Herefords the respective estimates for F were .18_+.06 and .lljf.08, for G were
.28jh.07 and .19jK09 and for G/F were .20^.06 and .36^.10. These estimates are
lower than those reported earlier in these herds. Koch et al. (1963) reported
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pooled estimates for F, G and G/F of .28, .62 and .36, respectively.
Pooled
estimates by Dickerson et al^ (1974) for F on a weight constant basis were
•22jf.l2 and on an age-constant basis was .41^.14. Their pooled estimate for G
was .26_+.12. Woldehawarait et al. (1977) reported a weighted average of 22
estimates of heritability of efficiency of .45.
Correlations among G, F and G/F are presented in Table 4.
The genetic
(r ), environmental (r ) and phenotypic (r ) correlations between G and F were
air high positive values in both breeds. For Angus and Hereford r was .84 and
.50, respectively. The correlations calculated directly between G^and G/F were
high and positive values in contrast to the values near zero for the
correlations between F and G/F. These however are correlations between a ratio
and the two component parts as discussed by Sutherland (1965). He presented a
formula whereby a correlation of a ratio and one of its component parts may be
calculated using the components of the ratio and their coefficients
of
variation.
The application of this formula to calculate indirectly the
correlations of F and G/F lead to relatively high negative values suggesting
lower G/F ratios associated with increases in F. The correlations of G to G/F
were much lower when calculated by the formula of Sutherland (1965).
This
suggests that in part the high correlations generally observed between G and G/F
maybe related to the relative size of the variances of the component parts of
the ratio.
CONCLUSION
These data indicate a substantial genetic basis for variation in TDN
consumption, gain and the ratio of gain per unit of TDN for bulls on postweaning
gain test.
The relatively high genetic,
environmental
and
phenotypic
correlations indicate that selection for faster gains would be associated with
increased feed consumption and improved gain per unit of TDN intake.
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TABLE 1. MEANS AND COEFFICIENTS OF VARIATION OF TDN INTAKE (F), GAIN (G),
AND THE G/F RATIO OF ANGUS AND HEREFORD BULLS ON POSTWEANING GAIN TEST.
Mean

Coefficients of Variation3
Phenotypic
Geneti c
Envi ronmental

Variables

(kg)

Angus:
F

6.04
1.16
.19

.09
.14
.11

.05
.08
.05

.08
.10
.05

5.50
1.14
.21

.07
.11
.11

.03
.06
.05

.06
.10
.05

G

G/F
Hereford:
F
G
G/F

aCalculated from the components of variance for among and within si res.

TABLE 2. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF TDN INTAKE, GAIN AND GAIN/TDN INTAKE RATIO
OF ANGUS AND HEREFORD BULLS ON A 140 DAY POSTWEANING GAIN TEST.

Source

D/F

TDN intake

Mean Squares
Gain
Gain/TDN intake
Angus

Si re
Test
Regressi ons:
Initial age (linear)
Initial weight (linear)
Initial weight (quad.)
Remai nder

38
38

18.58**
10.22

.05**
.10**

.0006**
.0016**

1
1
1
686

3.88
231.36**
207.67**
7.57

.02
.53**
.03
.02

.0004
.0165**
.0017**
.0002

Hereford
Si re
Test
Regressions:
Initial age (linear)
Initial weight (linear)
Initial weight (quad.)
Remai nder
*(P<.05)
29 4

**(P<.01)

31
37

1.26
3.45**

.02*
.06**

.0004**
.0013**

1
1
1
305

.15
16.40**
7.21*
1.48

.01
.05**
.01
.01

.0001
.0207**
.0001
.0002

TABLE 3. ESTIMATES OF HERITABILITY OF TDN INTAKE, GAIN AND THE RATIO GAIN/TDN
INTAKE OF ANGUS AND HEREFORD BULLS ON POSTWEANING GAIN TEST.
Trait

Angus

Hereford

TDN intake

.18+.06

.11+.08

Gain

.28+.07

.19+.09

Gain/TDN intake

.20+.06

.36+.10

TABLE 4. CORRELATIONS AMONG TDN INTAKE, GAIN AND GAIN/TDN INTAKE RATIO OF
ANGUS AND HEREFORD BULLS ON POSTWEANING GAIN TEST.

Trait

TDN intake

PQ
r9
rP

Gain

rn
re
rn

Gain/TDN Intake
Indirect0

Gain

Direct

•84b
.70
.72

.47
.06
-.04

-.85
-.55
-.37

_
~

.87
.67
.72

.37
-.14
.05

.50
.75
.71

.05
.07
.06

-.86
-.81
-.36

_
—
--

.88
.70
.73

.05
-.01
.22

—

Hereford:
TDN intake
rp
Gain

ru
re
r
P

r ,r and r represent genetic, environmental and phenotypic correlations,
^respectively.
Standard errors for r of Angus were less than .25 and for Herefords less
cthan .50.
9
cIndirect calculation of correlations were by formula of Sutherland (1965).
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